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been solved by the present invention. In a thermal protec- 
tion system constructed in accordance with the present 
invention a layer of dry cloth is incorporated at the foam 
to vacuum jacket interface which forms a bleeder ply to 
provide a gas conductance path to a pressure tap. 
It  is, therefore, an object of the present invention to 
provide an improved lightweight container for storing 
cryogenic fluids having a reliable insulation system. 
Another object of the invention is to provide a rocket 
propellant storage tank having a lightweight thermal pro- 
tection system which employs a low density plastic foam 
that is encapsulated in a vacuum-tiqht casing in such a 
ABSTRACT OF THE DISCLOSURE 
manner as to enable leaks to be detected whileumonitoring 
the pressure within the insulation. 
Fabricating a container for storing cryogenic material 15 Still another object of the invention is to provide a 
by covering a polystyrene foam mandrel with an impex- thermal protection system for a lightweight plastic rein- 
meable material, assembling insulation on the mandrel and forced tank which utilizes a dry cloth bleeder ply located 
then wrapping the insulation with resin impregnated fils- at the interface between a layer of closed cell plastic foam 
ments. m e  filaments are cured to form a structural shell, and a vacuum jacket to provide a gas conductance path 
and the winding mandrel is removed from the interior of 20 thereby facilitating the rapid detection and vacuum pump- 
the container. The insulation is made by encapsulating ingOf leak sinthevacuum jacket. 
foam in a vacuum tight casing to prevent gas cryopump- These and other objects and advantages of the invention 
ing. A bleeder ply is positioned between the foam and the will be apparent from the specification which follows and 
casing to provide a conductance path thereby facilitating from the drawings wherein like numerals are used through- 
the removal of gases. 25 out to identify like parts. 
In the drawings. 
FIG. 1 shows a lightweight plastic container with parts 
ORIGIN OF THE INVENTION broken away constructed in accordance with the present invention; 
The invention described was made in the performance 30 FIG. 2 is an enlarged section view taken along the line 
of work under a NASA contract and is subject to the 2-2 in FIG. 1; and 
provisions of Section 305 of the National Aeronautics FIG. 3 is an enlarged section view taken along the line 
and Space Act of 1958, Public Law 85-568 (72 Stat. 435, 3-3 in FIG. 2. 
42 U.S.C. 2457). Referring now to FIG. 1, there is shown a container 
RELATED INVENTION 35 10 which has a cylindrical configuration with domed ends and embodies the features of the present invention. By 
This application is a division of application Ser. No. way of illustrating the weight-saving feature of a tank 
505,765 which was filed Oct. 29, 1965, now U.S. Pat. constructed in accoldance with the present invention, a 
No. 3,392,865. container 10 having a diameter of 18 inches and an overall 
This invention is concerned with the fabrication of a 40 length of 36 inches with a design maximum test pressure 
lightweight reinforced plastic container having improved of 100 p.s.i. had a weight of 12.25 pounds. The container 
insulation. Mole particularly, the invention lelates to a 10 includes an upper dome section 12, a central cylindri- 
method of making an insulated filament-wound tank for cal section 14 and a lower dome section 16. A metal fill 
sto~ing cryogenic fluids. tube 18 extends through the upper dome section 12 to 
The potential performance of liquid fueled rockets can 45 the interior of the container 10. 
be improved by  educing the weight of the plopellant stor- Referring to FIG. 2, the container 10 comprises three 
age tanks. In the case of liquid hydrogen fueled rockets, main components in juxtaposition. The first of these com- 
the fuel storage tanks are much larger than containers for ponents is a filament-wound fiberglass shell 20 which forms 
storing other liquids because of the low density of this the outer surface of the container 10. An insulation system 
propellant. Thus, the need for a lightweight tank structure 50 22 is positioned adjacent the shell 20, and an impermeable 
for storing liquid hydrogen becomes evident, and filament- cryogenic liner 24 is located inside the shell. 
wound structures are desirable because of their weight The shell 20 is designed to effect a low shell strain at 
reduction features. the design test pressule the~eby reducing the accumulative 
A lightweight liquid propellant storage tank constructed thermal shrink and internal pressurization strains on the 
in accordance with the present invention has a load carry- 65 insulation system 22 and the liner 24. The aforemen- 
ing reinforced plastic shell constructed by filament-wind- tioned tank had a design test pressure of 100 p.s.i. The 
ing. The structure fu~ther  utilizes a thin impermeable liner shell 2O is of a balanced dcsign and comprises a full 
inside the shell that is capable of containing liquid or gase- 360" longitudinal wlap of two layeis of glass roving 26 
ous hydrogen. An internal lightweight thermal protection and four layels of circumferentially v~~apped  glass rov- 
system employing low density plastic foam encapsulated 80 ing 28. 
in a vacuum-t~ght casing is interposed between the shell The ~nsulatron system 22 1s located on the inside of the 
and the liner. filnmznt-\vound st1 uciural shell 20 for optrmunl efficiency. 
Closed eel? poigureil~ane foam is used in the thermal i n  tills rn~tnqe:, the ~nsulation is protected from damage 
protection system, and when this type of foam is adheled durinr: handling of the coniarner 10 while providing a 
to an impermeable vacuum jacket material interstitial gas 65 back-up llner assembly Mo\vevei, i t  1s contemplated that 
trapped at the foam to jacket interface normally cannot in certain inctallations it may be desi~able to place the in- 
be removed. In such a situation, detection of leaks in the sulation outside the shell. 
vacuum jacket is difficult, and the inability to remove gases The insulation system 22 is construced of closed cell 
cryopumped into the foam can cause catastrophic failures foam 30 encased in a vacuum-tight cover including an 
during warm-up. 70 outer jacket 32 and an innel jacket 34. The thickness of 
The problem of detecting gas leakage through the vac- the foam is selected to inswe ease in fabrication while 
uum jacket into the foam and the removal of gases has the foam density is selected on the basis of load carrying 
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capac~ty By way o'i ~lli~stg,, ion, foam insrrlatir~11 having Each shell is formed fiorn a Iarninate ol the type 
a tI~rcbn,ss of C 5 i~rcii and a d.iis~ty of forir poiincis per s h o ~ ~ n  in FIG 3 having a tl:icliness of 0 005 rnch that 
c u b i ~  tool was used ,n thc sfolcmeniloi;ed tank 1s filsi sardwichcd bet~vccn tno 0 050-inch th~ck alurni- 
?he foam 30 prov~des a srructu~al med a for trans- ilrlrn sheer\ .ind then \l?iin io rhe &sired dome \hdpe Aft- 
n~itiirig pressure loads lo the exiz:i;al filament-wound cr spinn~ng, the heavier a l ~ ~ n ~ i r i u ~ n  shee~s ale ca~efuliy re- 
structural shell 20 when the pressure ins~de the rnsula- ' moved leaving a spun AMA dome 54. 
tion 22 is reduced by cryopumping The ciyop~it17ping phe- The assenlbly of the cryogenic liner 24 over the foam 
nomena which takes place wii11111 the foain 30 duiing mand~el 50 begins with the installation of that poltion of 
storage of cryogenic liquids is beneficial to the perform- the insulation system 22 at the upper dome 12 of the 
ance of the insulation system 22. The leliabillty of the coiltainer PO on the mandiel 50. The dome 54 of the cryo- 
insulation system 22 depends on the vacuum jachets 32 genic liner 24 for the uppel dome 12 is bonded to a flange 
and 34 remaining leak tight thloughout the useful life of on the fill tube 18 to become a pant of the top insulation 
the container 10. dome assembly in a manner which will be described later. 
The impermeable liner 24 is located inside the insula- The bottom AMA dome is then assen~bled on the man- 
tion system 22 but is not attached to the inner jacket 34. 15 die1 50, and a single sheet of prestretched 0.0024-inch 
The liner 24 coinplises a laminated st~ucture shoqin in thick AMA is wrapped over the mandrel to form the cen- 
FIG. 3 which had a thickness of 0.005 inch in the pre- tlal cylindrical section 56. This AMA sheet is bonded 
viously mentioned tank. This 1a.ninate includes a layer with a lap joint seam 58 at the base of each dome 54 
36 of plastic film such as hlylai having a layer 38 of a and with a single longitudinal lap joint seam 6Q. Doubler 
thin metal foil such as aluminum laminated to both sur- 20 stlips of 0.0017-inch AhIA ale bonded to $he seams 58 
faces. This aluminum-Mylar-al~tminum foil laminate is and 60 to complete the cryogenic liner assembly. Leak 
designated as AMA and was utilized for the liner 24 tightness of the liner assembly is verified by mass spec- 
to facilitate bonding of valious sections of the liner dur- tiometer helium leak detector techniques. 
ing fabrication. After the cryogenic liner 24 has been assembled on the 
The vacuum jackets 32 and 34 which folm the vac- 25 mandrel 50 the insulation system 22 is then assembled. 
uum-tight cover around the foam 30 ale identical with The insulation system 22 is divided into three components 
the impermeable liner 24 of AMA sllown in FIG. 3. to facilitate its fabrication. These components are similar 
While an aluminum-h?ylar-al~rminum laminate, AMA, to those of the cryogenic liner 24 and include a top dome 
was used for the c~yogenic line1 and vacuum-tight casing section 62, a cylindrical center section 64 and a bottom in- 
which encapsulates the foam insulation in the plevio~~sly 30 sulation dome section 66. To provide dome end sections 
desciibed tank, it is contemplated other laminates corn- 62 and 66 having a minimum of seams in the vacuum- 
prising at least one layer of a plastic film and at least one tight covers, the jackets 32 and 34 of these dome sections 
layer of a thin metal foil may be used. Foi example, a are fabricated as one-piece shells in the same manner as 
Mj'lar-alumintrm-Mylar laminate, MAM, may be used the dome sections 54 of the cryogenic liner 24. 
where it is desirable to  have the plastic film on the outer 35 Fabrication of the upper insulation dome section 62 
surface. In a preferied embodiment where the vacuum utilizes a foam-in-place technique wherein inner and outer 
sealing is the prime consideration a Mylal-alnminum- spun vacuum jackets 32 and 34 of the previously described 
aluminum-Mylar laminate, MAAM, should be used. AMA material are placed in contact with mating halves of 
Other factors to be taken into consideration in selecting a foaming mold. The fill tube 18 is secured to the outer 
the laminate are its ability to be foimed and bonded. It 40 vacuum jackets 32, and a dry bleeder ply of glass cloth 40 
may he desirable in certain applications to use thin metal is bonded to the inner surface of this vacuum jacket. The 
foils other than aluminum. glass cloth to vacuum jacket bond is made with a thin 
An impo~tant feature of the present invention is the film of pigmented polyamide epoxy resin painted on the 
incorporation of a bleeder ply at the foam to vacutum surface of the aluminum foil 38 and allowed to reach a 
jacket inteiface to provide a gas conductance path. As 4j  tacky state before applying the glass cloth layer 40. This 
shown in FIG. 2, a layer oC diy glass cloth 40 is plo- procedure provides an excellent bond with a minimum 
vided between the foam 30 and the outer vacuum jacket resin migration into the bleeder cloth. 
32. A similar diy glass cloth layer 42 is interposed be- The foam-in-place process employs liquid resins which 
tween the foam 30 and the inner vacuum jacket 34. ordinarily would impregnate the dry cloth 40 that is placed 
Each layer of glass cloth 40 and 42 folnls a bleeder 50 against the outer vacuum jacket 32 before the foam resin 
ply which facilitates leak checking of the vacuum jacket is poured. Resin or foam impregnation would seriously 
and permits monitoring of the pressure withln the insula- hamper the effectiveness of the bleeder ply 40, TO prevent 
tion system 22 during performance testing of the con- this undesirable foaming resin impregnation and to pro- 
tainer 10. This bleeder ply permits rapid detection and vide good adhesion between the bleeder cloth 40 and the 
vacuum pumping of small leaks if they occur in the vac- 5j foam 30 a sprayed in place cocoon is utilized as a barrier 
uum jackets 32 and 34 during tests. media. The cocoon application relies on a polyester resin 
The container 16) is fabricated by ~ons(r~?cting a wind- formulated to be air  gun sprayed so that a tacky spider 
ing mandlel 50 of polystyrene foam that is nlachined to web 67 of resin is applied upon the glass cloth bleeder 40 
match the inside contour of the container The winding to build up a thick cocoon-like skin that is impervioub to 
mand~el 50 shown in FIG. 1 is assembled On a 60 the foaming resin. The tacky spider web of resin adheles 
steel shaft 52 that is designed to transmit torque to the to but does not peimeate the glass cloth $9,  hi^ barrier 
mandrel through a pair of blades that fold into the s3aft. 67 of polyester is sprayed over the entire inner R steel bushing is provided to positicn the fill tube 18 on surface of the glass clolfr $0 and is oven dried lo form the 
the shaft 92, and the mandrel 50 1s des~gned to be re- skm. 
moved from the contalplel by d~ssolvlri,o a i d  ~~aslllflg out  (,i A slnItlar $ass blreder 42 sectired in a like man- 
with 5afetv sotvent? lter to the Inner \acr:uni j;cchct 34, and n resin barrier film 
The hrst portron of the contatper 10 to be fabfrcated i s  69 is applied to *he glass cloth in same manner The the clyogenic liner 24 wlirch comprlseq three separate vacuum jacket 34 Is bonded to *he tube 18, and 
conlponents; a 54 On each end and a cy'lndllcal the proper spacing between the vacuum jackets 32 and 34 
center section 56. Fabrication of ihe liner 24 begins with 70 is by a plug positioned in the foaming mold. 
cp~ir forming the donre shells $4 While sr)ln foiming This spacing was maintained at 0 5 inch for 
was chosen fat economlc reawn\ rn fabr~catlng a single tloned tank, and foam resin is mured into the space bc- 
tank, ~t I \  contcrnplaled that otlre~ technlcl:tes s l~~t ' ib le  tween the vacuum ~ackcts 32 and 34. 
tor fo~mlng aluminum, .;tich as vaLcrrrn1 fo.nlinr. wlll be The foam begrns to ~ i s e  as soon as it is poured into the 
used whele a laiger number of conlaine~s ale ~equilcd t i mold, and this foam is allowed to reach an initial cure in 
3,53%,4 9 
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30 minutes at room temperature followed by an oven pobl and cylindtical sectron. A large AMA doubler s t r~p  rs 
cure at 120" for 8 hours. The excess foam is trimmed then bonded over each patch 72 and 74 With the addition 
away, and the foaming mold is opened. Final trimming is of the bleeder patches 72 and 74, the entire insulation 
achieved by sanding the foam and AMA jackets to a pre- bleeder ply system has an interconnected gas conductance 
determined trim line. The dome is then removed from path which is vented to a pressure tap 76 permanently 
the mold, and a foimed AMA channel with attendant installed in the bottom insulation dome 66. 
doubler strips is bonded to the base of the dome section 'Utilizing the pressure tap 76, the completed insulation 
62. The channel provides a gas conductance path between assembly 22 is leak tested. A helium leak detector is 
the inner and outer bleeder plies which enables the dome connected to the pressure tap 76, and the entire insula- 
to be tested for leaks before final assembly on the man- tion assembly 22 is evacuated through the bottom dome 
drel 50. insulation assembly 66 by way of the bleeder patches 72 
The bottom insulation dome section 66 is fabricated in and '74. Helium gas is sprayed over the exterior starface 
the manner similar to the top insulation dome section 62, of the insulation 22, and a leak detector monitors for 
However, no fill tube is used with the bottom dome sec- indication of helium pick-up. 
tion 66. 1 5 The mandrel 50 and the insulation assembly 22 is then 
The center cylindrical section 64 of the insulation sys- mounted in a turret type filament winding machine. The 
tern 22 is constructed from a polyurethane foam cylinder exterior surface of the entire insulation 22 is cleaned to 
having an outside diameter machined to a 0.50-inch wall insure adequate adhesion of the filament-wound glass 
thickness from a 3-inch wall thick cylinder created by the roving 26. The surface is primed with a resin which is 
foam-in-place technique. The heavy wall thicknesses are 20 allowed to reach tacky state before the wrapping is started. 
utilized to achieve the uniform foam density throughout To apply longitudinal wrap, the mandrel 50 is tilted to 
the cylinder 64. This heavy walled cylinder is foamed the wrap angle and then revolved past a fixed distributor 
between a Teflon coated mandrel and a cylindrical sheet head guiding wet resin impregnated glass roving 26. At 
metal shroud centered about the Teflon coated mandrel the same time, the mandrel precesses about its axis to 
with approximately 3-inch radial clearance being provided. 25 a precise indexing for a uniform distribution of the glass 
Plior to foaming, the Teflon coated mandrel is first roving 20 over the surface of the insulation. The longi- 
wrapped with four plies of glass cloth having a release tudinal wrap is one complete 360" covering which has 
agent sprayed over each layer. The purpose of these plies two layers of glass roving 26. 
is to provide a bleeder for removing foam gases that would The application of the circumferential wrap rovings 28 
otherwise be trapped on the inside surface of the foam 30 follows the longitudinal wrapping. In this operation, the 
cylinder. A fifth layer of finer cloth is then applied over mandrel axis is horizontal, and the mandrel 50 is rotated 
the aforementioned four plies of glass ~ 1 0 t h  to retard foam at a rate synchronized to the lateral movement of the 
resin migration into the bleeder. roving distributor head to provide precise indexing for 
After foaming and while still on the Teflon coated uniform wrap of wet resin impregnated glass roving 28 
mandrel, the heavy wall foam cylinder is machined to the 35 Onto the lon~itudinally wrapped roving 26.   he complete 
0.50 inch wall thickness. The outside surface of the foam circumferential wrap is four layers of glass rovings 28 
cylinder is then covered with a layer 40 of glass cloth to applied on the cylindrical section 14 of the tank 10. 
form a bleeder ply, and the outer vacuum jacket 32 of The resin which impregnates the ravings 26 and 28 is 
prestretched 0.0024 inch AMA is applied. partially cured with the mandrel 50 rotating. The fila- 
~h~ foam cylinder is removed from the ~ ~ f l ~ ~  coated 40 ment-wound structural shell 20 is then completely cured 
mandrel, and the four plies of glass cloth are peeled away at a long-term low tempelature post cure cycle that is not 
from its inner surface. l-he layer of fine cloth reinforces detrimental to the foam insulation 30. If desired, a rov- 
the inner surface of the foam to prevent foam tearout ing preimpregnated with a dry resin can be used with a 
when these four plies are peeled out. long cure. 
The inside surface of the foam cylinder likewise has a 4j After curi~lg the filament-wound outer shell 20, the 
layer of glass ,-loth 34 bonded to the foam 30, and the polystyrene foam mandrel 50 is completely removed. This 
vacuum jacket 34 is applied to this glass cloth. The cylin- is accomplished by withdrawing the blades into the shaft 
drical section 64 is then trimmed to length, and a channel 52 and pouring a solvent, such as trichlorethane, into the 
with a doubler strip is bonded to each end, The cylindrical shaft to soften the adjacent portion of the foam. The shaft 
section 64 is then leak tested with the inner and outer 5O 52 is carefully withdrawn from the mandrel 50 and the 
bleeder plies in gaseous communication through the end fill tube 18. 
channels. Additional solvent is poured into the fill tube 18, and 
As stated earlier, the top dome section 62 of the insula- the tank I0 is slowly rotated to distribute the solvent in 
tion system 22 is mounted on the mandrel 50 at the same the mandrel 50. The solvent is then removed, and the op- 
eration is then repeated until all foam is dissolved. The time as the top dome 54 of the cryogenic liner 24 because 55 inside of the container is finally rinsed. 
all of the AMA material of both the insulation 22 and the While a preferred form of the invention has been de- liner 24 is bonded to the tube forming a scribed, it will be appreciated that various modifications 
single unit. To complete the assembly of the insulation 22 may be made without departing from the spirit of the 
over the mandrel 50 and the cryogenic liner 24, the center invention or the scope of the claims. For exam- 
cylindrical section 64 of the insulation system 22 is slipped 60 ple, the ends 54 of the cryogenic liner 24 and the vat- 
onto the mandrel 50 and positioned against the previously uum jackets s% and s$ in the ends 52 and 66 of the 
assembled ~1~1jer  dome section 42 to form a butt joint 68. insulation system 22 have dome-shaped configurations 
m e  bottom insulation dome section 66 is then placed on whrch are formed as sirlgle conlponents ~~~h these 
the nlaodrel 50 and ptlshed ~n place against the cylin(frica1 col,lponents nlay be folnled in sevetal and joined 
center sect~on 64 to form a butt joint 40. Circ~lmferential 66 
other config,, ation?, 
splicerl strips of A M A  laminate and AMA doubler sttips lvIlar claimed Is: 
arc bonded to the butt joints 68 and 70 between the insu- 
lation components. 1 A method of fabricating a container for ?taring 
In order to inte~connect the bleeder ply 40 of each cryogenic 'Omprising the steps Of 
insulation component 62, 64 and 66, a plurality of 70 fo'mlng a wnldlng mandrel of a polystyrene foam hav- 
bleeder patches 72 and 74 are added at each butt joint lng an external configuration the same as the internal 
68 and 70. Each bleeder patch 72 and 74 complises a configuration of the container, 
glass cloth strip ovellapping holes in the outer vacuum placing an impermeable cryogenic liner on said man- 
Jacket 32, and an AMA cover fly is applied over the drel, 
glass cloth. These holes were used to leak test the domes 75 assembling insulation on said liner, 
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wiriding lesin imptegnated filaments nborrt s a d  insula- 
8 
assemblirlg 'the pait, oi i h t  fosmirig ri~oid iil spaced 
lion, relationship, and 
curing said resin impregnated filaments to foim a s t ~ u c -  pouring a foaming resin into a space between the 
tural shell, and mating pa; ts of said assembled foaming mold where- 
removing the winding mandrel ftorn the interior of by the foaming takes place adjacent the glass cloth 
the container. 5 and said barrier film retards impregnation of said 
2. A method of fabricating a container for storing glass cloth by said foam so that the glass cloth 
cryogenic material as claimed in claim 1 including the forms a bleeder ply adjacent the laminates. 
step of dissolving the polystyrene foam in the interior 
of the coiltainer by pouring a solvent into the mandrel. References Cited 
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